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by Tim Weedlun

On Saturday, September 
12, Cabin Johners will 
take part in the 40th 
Annual Crab and Chicken 
Feast held from 2 to 6 
pm at the Clara Barton 
Community Center. 
To mark this notable 
occasion, we thought it 
would be appropriate to 
take a look back in time at 
what led to this becoming 
the centerpiece of all of 
Cabin John’s community 
events.

The year 1970 was the 
year of the Kent State 
shootings, the first Earth 
Day, and the breakup of 
the Beatles, among many other historical cultural 
milestones. In July of that year, the Cabin John 
Village News ran an announcement for a “fabulous 

40th Crab/Chicken Feast Set for September 12

Get Your Locally-Sponsored Reusable Tote Bags!
by Jennifer Jordean

Have you gotten your Green Neighbors, 
community-sponsored, stylish, reusable tote bag 

yet? Get yours now and 
say ‘NO’ to plastics! 
Hundreds of tote bags 
have made it into the 
hands of local residents. 
These durable tote 
bags were created and 
sponsored by your 
neighbors and local 
businesses and we hope 
you will participate. 
The bags are made 
in the USA of 100% 
recycled plastic bottles 
and their production was 
generously funded by 26 
of our local businesses, 

churches, and citizens associations. This effort is 
part of a greater eco-consciousness raising effort 
and with each bag comes a dashboard reminder 
sticker to help shoppers remember to bring reusable 
bags into stores, an educational flyer on the problem 
with plastics, and a handy explanation of what to do 
with all your plastic trash. 

Getting the bag couldn’t be easier! Local businesses 
selling bags are the Bethesda Co-op, Glen Echo 
Pizza & Subs, and American Plant. Or you can 
contact Green Neighbors directly at 301-351-2059 
or GN.cabinjohn@gmail.com to get a bag for a 
minimum $3 donation. As well, Green Neighbors 
will have an informational and bag distribution 
table at the annual Cabin John Crab Feast in 
September. Engage in our community’s concern for 
the environment by getting extra bags to distribute 
as gifts for relatives or friends.

crab and chicken fest” to be held in the backyard 
of Bill White’s house at 21 Carver Road. The 

Barbara & Reed Martin in their 1930 Model A Ford at this year’s Cabin John 
July 4th Parade. More photos of the event on page 6.
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Leading the 4th of July Parade in Style

(continued on page 8)
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Neighborly News by Barbara Martin

28 ...................................... Volunteer Day
 Lockhouse 8 River Center
 10 am - 1 pm (see p. 12)

30 ........................Dragon/Damselfly Walk
 Lockhouse 8 River Center 
 1 - 3 pm (see p. 12)

6 ........................... Knowing Native Waters
 Lockhouse 8 River Center
 11:45 am - 12:45 pm (see p. 12)

6 ........................................Irish Inn Mates
 Lockhouse 8 River Center
 1 - 2 pm (see p. 12)

12 ........................40th Annual Crab Feast
 Clara Barton Center
 2 - 6 pm (see p. 1)

22 ......................................CJCA Meeting
 Clara Barton Center 
  7:30 pm

Community
Calendar

Vivian Jones, a resident of Cabin John Gardens 
since 1960, has moved to Sterling House, an 
assisted living facility in Columbia, SC. She is 
enjoying the new pace of life, without the effort 
required to maintain a house and yard. Vivian 
worked at David Taylor Model Basin as a graphic 
artist until her retirement in 1993. Her son, Robert 
Jones and his family also live in the Columbia area.  
Cards and letters are always welcome. Her address 
is 251 Springtree Drive, Room 606, Columbia, SC 
29223.

We are reporting the deaths of two former Cabin 
Johners. Jack Vigrass, a retired DC police officer, 
lived on MacArthur Boulevard until his family 
moved to a farm in Pennsylvania about 15 years 
ago. He leaves his wife, Althea Vigrass, a son and 
a daughter.

Dottie Clark died in Venice, Florida in July.  
She and her husband, Andy Clark, lived on 

A
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G
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81st Street until they moved to Florida in 1989. 
Dottie was one of the founders of the Cabin John 
Majorettes, sponsored by the CJ Volunteer Fire 
Department.  She was a postal clerk at the CJ 
Post Office, then later transferred to the PO at 
Glen Echo.  Beside her husband, she is survived 
by son Daniel, of Huntington, MD, and daughter 
Linda Grant of Venice.

There are many new neighbors in town.  Please 
let me know who you are. And please send along 
any news of present or former Cabin Johners to 
Barbara Martin at 301-229-3482 or via email at 
bbeckmartin@verizon.net.

 

 ■  SUNDAY 
 

The Holy Eucharist                                                                                                8:00 a.m. 
Adult Education Forum                                                                                       9:15 a.m. 
Nursery Care                                                                                                                         10:15 a.m. 
Choral Eucharist                                                                                                                                                       10:30 a.m. 
Church School                                                                                          10:30 a.m. 
 

■  MONDAY 
 

Taizé Service (first Monday)                                                7:30 p.m. 
Healing Eucharist (third Monday)                                            7:30 p.m.   
 

■  WEDNESDAY 
 

Morning Prayer & Breakfast                                                      8:30 a.m. 
The Holy Eucharist                                                      12:00 p.m. 
Choral Evensong (first Wednesday)                                                                               5:30 p.m. 

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
 

6201 Dunrobbin Drive  ▪  Bethesda, MD 20816 
301.229.3770  ▪  office.redeemer@verizon.net 

www.redeemerbethesda.org 

 
“O worship the LORD in the 

beauty of holiness . . . ” 
 

-Psalm 96:9 
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Gabe Feldman—Promising Pitcher, Winning Season
by Stephanie Smart

Cabin John’s Gabe Feldman is a 19 -year -old 
pitcher for Big Train, Bethesda’s own baseball 
team. In July, the Big Train completed a 31-10 
season; they defeated eight area teams to win the 
regular season title for the Cal Ripken Senior 
Collegiate Baseball League. The team also won 
three additional games in the playoff tournament to 
become playoff champions.

Each team in the league is made up of college 
players from around the country. Feldman attends 
Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina, on a scholarship. He hopes to play in the 
minor leagues and eventually join a major league 
baseball team. His baseball future depends on how 
well he plays in the next few years on his college 
team and on summer teams such as Big Train.

Feldman’s introduction to baseball’s fundamentals 
was playing wiffleball as a small child in his Cabin 
John backyard with his father, Steve, and older 
brother Josh. After that, it was on to Little League 
with BCC Baseball, which he began around age 5 
and continued through high school. “ I always really 
liked baseball and was pretty good at it,” he said.

His dad and grandparents are from New York and are 
avid Yankees fans; he is a Yankees fan also. “I grew 
up watching a lot of baseball on TV and I guess I just 
fell in love with it,” Feldman said. His mother, Nam 
Dayhoff, is from Vietnam and did not play a lot of 
sports. Feldman’s brother, now 23, played baseball 
for St Mary’s College in Maryland, graduating in 
2008. His sister, Danielle, is 24. She graduated in 
2006 from the University of Texas in Austin.

After his freshman year of high school at Walt 
Whitman, Feldman joined a travel team—one of 
BCC’s elite teams that travel to tournaments held 

at various colleges. The team, The Mid-Atlantic 
Rookies, plays in front of college coaches and 
professional scouts. Often, said Feldman, his team 
would combine with two other teams and play at 
tournaments in Florida and Georgia. Because of 
that experience, Feldman was able to play under the 
same coach as several players who have gone on to 
play in the major leagues. 

Feldman played on Walt Whitman’s varsity baseball 
team as a freshman. His brother was a senior 
on the team at the time and being on the team 
together, said Feldman,“ was a fun experience.” 
After playing for three years for Whitman’s varsity 
team, he spent a year at Notre Dame Academy, in 
Middleburg, Virginia, and played on their varsity 
team. He went there to improve his baseball skills. 
When he returned to Whitman for his senior year, 
he could not play on the team because of a county 
rule that a player can only play a total of four years 
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Gabe Feldman serves up a pitch for Wake Forest.

(continued on page 5)
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by Andrew E. RiceLooking Back in Cabin John

A Wonderful Place to Live
A lot has changed since I moved to Cabin John in 
1972—but a lot is still the same. As this will be my 
last column in a series that has run for many years, I 
want to reflect on what has changed and what hasn’t.

Connie and I live on 80th Street and when 
I arrived horses were grazing in the field 

across from our house. The Cabin John 
Volunteer Fire Department occupied the 
firehouse, and the sirens summoning the 
volunteers to duty were a regular part 
of life here. The rather disreputable 
Valley Inn sat in the space between 
Seven Locks Road and 79th Street, and 
the post office was located in a small 
addition to the house on 77th Street 
where the postmaster lived. Our kids 

went to school at Clara Barton, while 
the recreation center was in a separate 

wooden building near the tennis courts.

Access to Cabin John was a bit difficult in 
1972, since the Union Arch was configured as a 

two-lane bridge that required very careful driving. 
Seven Locks Road was narrow and hilly and also 
demanded care. And the Parkway was called the 
George Washington Memorial Parkway, which 
caused confusion with its namesake across the river.

The store at the corner of Tomlinson and MacArthur 
was known universally as the “Good & Quick” 
and if it didn’t have what you needed, you could 
go on to the High’s store in Glen Echo. MacArthur 
Boulevard was under the jurisdiction  of the US 
Army Corps of Engineers, whose own police 
cars patrolled the road. We had bus service along 
MacArthur but it terminated at Sibley Hospital.

In short, there are a lot of physical differences 
between the Cabin John of 1972 and the Cabin John 
of 2009.

What has not changed, it seems to me, is the 
unusual mix of independence and community that 
characterizes our town. Although the expansion of 
Cabin John from a very modest village came about 
largely through the action of a large real estate 
company beginning in 1912, the Cabin John Park 
that it promoted was no tract development with 
cookie-cutter houses. All those who bought a plot 

were able to construct whatever kind of dwelling 
they wanted.

Drive up almost any street in Cabin John today 
and you will see the result: an enormous variety 
of houses in size, design, and building materials. 
Where there was initial uniformity, as in the units 
in Cabin John Gardens and Carver Road built 
during World War II, one can hardly detect it now, 
so diverse are the ways in which these houses have 
been altered by both the original and subsequent 
owners. The one major exception to this diversity, 
MacArthur Park, only proves the rule.

The variety of housing has reflected the variety of 
people who have lived, and live today, in Cabin 
John. They constitute an unusual mix of individuals 
of many different backgrounds, occupations and 
interests. All kinds of interesting people live in 
Cabin John. By and large, they are an independent 
lot, pursuing their own activities and accepting those 
of their neighbors.

But a strong sense of community has also long been 
an important part of Cabin John life, most strikingly 
evidenced in the early 1970s when residents 
developed a Cabin John Community Plan that has 
guided our town’s growth ever since. The many 
activities of our Citizens Association today continue 
to manifest this community spirit.

Back in 1976 Cabin John marked our national 
bicentennial with an all-day Chautauqua that 
brought together Cabin Johners in a celebration that 
epitomized our town’s dual characteristics—the 
variety and richness of individual talents and the 
warm sense of community. These two characteristics 
ring equally true today, and they—plus, of course, 
our leafy location close to the C & O Canal yet only 
minutes away from a great metropolitan center—
make Cabin John a wonderful place to live.

Editor’s Note: This marks Andy Rice’s last regular 
“Looking Back” column, but hopefully not the last 
of his contributions to the Village News. We want to 
publicly thank him, not only for always meeting his 
deadline with well-written stories, but for all of his 
years of work for our community. He is a wonderful 
teacher, mentor and role model. Best of luck, Andy, 
in all your pursuits!

Andy Rice
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of varsity baseball. He graduated from Whitman in 2008 and began attending 
Wake Forest last fall.
 
Wake Forest was always one of his top choices because he did not want to go 
to a large school. Also, because of its excellent academics and outstanding 
baseball program, “Wake Forest just fit right in with all my requirements,” 
Feldman said. The athletic department has its own building dedicated 
specifically to helping athletes study. The athletic department requires 
athletes to take eight hours of study hall and tutoring is offered if needed. 
Feldman was recruited by most of the Ivy League Schools and his parents 
were inclined to have him attend one of those but were very supportive of 
his decision to attend Wake Forest. 

This is his third season playing for Big Train. The team’s name—Big 
Train—comes from the nickname of Walter Johnson, a former Washington 
Senators player who lived in Bethesda for a time. Big Train runs summer 
baseball camps for children all over the county and many of its players are 
paid to work in those camps.

Feldman hopes to continue playing for Big Train. To be eligible, a player 
needs to have at least one year of college left and he is just now entering his 
sophomore year. Feldman also played for Big Train two years during high 
school, first after his sophomore year and again after senior year. There are 
summer leagues for college students all across the U.S. Often, the choice of 
where to play in the summer is not up to the players but the college coach. 
At first, Feldman’s college coach wanted him to play for a summer team in 
North Carolina, but Feldman asked to play at Big Train instead. He wanted 
to be close to home. Meanwhile, Wake Forest has replaced the entire baseball 
coaching staff, so it is not clear where Feldman will end up playing next 
summer. “To come here again and play for Big Train would be nice,” he said.

Growing up, Feldman played different positions; in high school, he usually 
played shortstop but did some pitching also. At college, however, the 
coaches wanted him to focus on pitching, so he no longer plays the field. He 
does not pitch in every game. Six pitchers rotate so that each pitcher starts 
around every fifth or sixth game to avoid arm injury and soreness.

To prevent injury, each pitcher has a “pitch count” that limits the number of 
pitches they can throw in a game. When a pitcher has thrown his maximum 
number of pitches, the next pitcher takes over. Big Train’s season began in 
early June, and at that time, Feldman threw 30 pitches per game. By the end 
of the summer, his pitch count was up to 90. 

The players come to the field at 4 pm and warm up for the 7:30 pm game. 
They do not leave until 10:30 pm. Additional formal practice is not necessary 
because they play so often. During the pre-game warm-up, the hitters bat 
and throw; the pitchers throw and practice running. Big Train provides the 
helmets , bats, and uniforms. Ledo’s restaurant sponsors the home games, 
so they give the players dinner before games. All proceeds from Big Train’s 
games and camps go toward promoting the game of baseball and developing 
the fields in Montgomery County and Washington DC.

Big Train has a very enthusiastic fan base. On weekends approximately 
1,000 fans attend and on weekdays, there are as many as 500. Many families 

Landscaping Professionals  
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Residential & Commercial  - Mowing & Maintenance

Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber

Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com

Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)

Hughes Landscaping

FELDMAN
cont. from page 3

(continued on page 7)
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CJCA News by Burr Gray

Scenes from the July 4th 
Cabin John Parade—Once 
again many celebrants of all 
ages turned out for our annual 
4th of July bike parade down 
MacArthur Boulevard to the 
grassy area at MacArthur 
Plaza (shown above). At left 
is a stiltwalker from Glen 
Echo who made a festive 
addition to the proceedings. At 
right, Nicholas Plyle enjoys a 
patriotic donut that was one of 
the many refreshments offered to 
participants.

The next meeting of  
the CJCA will be  
Sept. 22, 7:30 pm at 
the Clara Barton 
Community Center.

Canal Odor Abatement—The DC Water & 
Sewer Authority has been soliciting bids for the 
Potomac Interceptor Long Term Odor Abatement 
Program. The project is estimated to cost between 
$5 and $10 million and includes the construction 
of four new odor control facilities in a 12-mile 

stretch along the C&O Canal which were written 
about in greater detail in the May 2009 Village 
News. The CJCA has been prodding and working 
with DC WASA for the last ten years on this issue, 
so these early signs that progress is being made is 
good news.
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FELDMAN
cont. from page 5

enjoy the games with their children. The home 
games are held at Shirley Povich Field on Westlake 
Drive, next to Cabin John Regional Park. 

Feldman does not feel nervous before the Big 
Train games. Wake Forest is in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference (ACC). He has played at Florida 
State, UVA ,and Clemson, in front of thousands of 
screaming fans so Big Train Games are not nerve-
wracking for him. His parents attend often and try 
to leave work early when they know he is pitching.

Someday, Feldman hopes to pitch in the major 
leagues. A player can be drafted after his junior year 
of college or at age 21, whichever comes first. If he 
did receive such an offer, deciding whether to leave 
college early and not finish his degree “would be a 
very tough decision,” he said. Some teams, he said, 
offer deals that give a scholarship to go back and 
finish college at the team’s expense if the player 
chooses to do so.

Being chosen for the major, or even the minor 
leagues is not just a matter of physical prowess on 
the field, Feldman explained. When recruiting,the 
teams also consider a player’s personality to 
make sure he will be able to handle the increased 
pressure. The players take various psychological 
tests to help the teams assess their personalities. 
Feldman describes himself as “ a calm person,” 
This relaxed demeanor helps when playing 
baseball, he said. “Mound presence,” says 
Feldman,” is important. Hitters feel more confident 
if they see that the pitcher is down on himself and 
giving up runs. So, I try not to show any emotion 
on the field.” 

His upcoming year at Wake Forest will be 
challenging. Because of the new coaching staff, 
the coaches who recruited him initially will not 
be there. Feldman is optimistic about his future 
at Wake Forest and believes the new coaches can 
improve the team.

Feldman’s favorite major league player 
is Roy Oswalt, a pitcher for the Houston 
Astros. Feldman feels that they have a 
similar style of pitching. Both he and Oswalt 
are around 5'11", which is considered short 
for a right-handed pitcher. Usually, Feldman 
said, major league pitchers are taller—often 
6'4" or so.” Since Oswalt is around the same 
height and is pitching in the major leagues.” 
I look up to him for that, ” said Feldman. ”I 
enjoy watching him pitch.”

Baseball has a system that starts at the 
Rookie level, and continues to Single A, 
Double A, Triple A and then, the major 
leagues. But a player can skip most of those 
levels, Feldman said. “Some of the players 
who were drafted this past June will be in 
the majors before the end of this season,” 
he explained. These choices by the major 
leagues depend not only upon on how 
well these players play but also upon what 
positions the teams need to fill. 

When Feldman and his teammates talk about 
what sports has meant to them, he said that 
they conclude that they can’t even imagine 
what their lives would have been like without 
sports. At college, his life is busy with classes , 
studying, practicing, staying in shape, traveling 
to games, and playing in them. “ With sports, 
you learn 
so much 
about time 
management 
and 
discipline,” 
Feldman 
said. “These 
lessons help 
you manage 
all areas of 
life.”
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The tote bag is part of Green Neighbors’ Bring 
Your Own Bag (BYOBag)/Plastics are Forever 
initiative, whose purpose is to highlight the 
growing problem of plastics accumulating in our 
oceans and the subsequent devastating impact it 
is having on marine life and our own food chain. 
Plastics are non-biodegradable. Our hope is that 
more and more people will stop taking plastic 

bags when a bag is not really needed at all, will 
shop with reusable bags as much as possible, 
and if plastic bags are used that they are properly 
discarded or recycled. Truly, this should be the 
case for all plastics, including plastic bottles, 
bottletops, and containers, as plastics persist in 
the environment for thousands of years. It is each 
of our responsibilities to recognize the problem 
that plastic has presented to our generation—
disposable, cheap, and non-biodegradable has 
proven to be a disastrous combination.

Kids – Get a Kick-start on This Coming Year’s 
SSL Hours and Have Fun Too!
Green Neighbors needs a few hours of your time 
this fall. Please show your support for an important 
cause, get SSL hours, educate residents on the 
problem with plastics, and distribute the reusable 
tote bag by setting up a table or lemonade stand 
with a few friends at the supermarket, the post 
office, a local festival or event, or another location 
of your choice. We will give you all you need to 
make your table a success! One adult should be 
in attendance as well. Thanks to the CJCA for 
signing off on the SSL hours. Call or email Green 
Neighbors at 301-351-2059 or GN.cabinjohn@
gmail.com.

Stay Tuned for Green Neighbors New Website
With the generous help of Cabin John resident Max 
Citizen Kepler, Green Neighbors is developing 
a website full of cool links, a blog, videos and 
photo galleries, a calendar of events, and other 
fun stuff. We look forward to contributions from 
local residents to this project. We plan for it to 
‘go live’ by mid-September. Check it out at www.
GreenNeighbors.org!

TOTEBAGS
cont. from page 1

Scripps Institution of Oceanography Sends Research Vessel 
To Investigate Pacific Ocean’s Plastic ‘Garbage Patch’

In past Village News articles, Green Neighbors has highlighted the enormous, 
growing plastic garbage patch—estimated at twice the size of Texas—in the 
Pacific Ocean. This past August 2-21, the University of California’s Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography, one of the nation’s premier marine research 
institutes, embarked on a mission called the SEAPLEX expedition to study 
the plastic garbage patch in the Pacific Ocean. Read CNN’s August 4th 
article online about this effort at www.cnn.com/2009/TECH/science/08/04/
pacific.garbage.patch/index.html. As well, go directly to Scripps’ website 
at www.sio.ucsd.edu/Expeditions/Seaplex for all sorts of interesting 
information, including videos, a blog, and their findings. You can also follow 
a blog about the Seaplex expedition at http://seaplexscience.com.

w w w . m a n i o n a n d a s s o c i a t e s . c o m

R E N O V A T I O N S - A D D I T I O N S - N E W  H O M E S

C o n t a c t :  T h o m a s  M a n i o n ,  A I A

7 3 0 7  M a c A r t h u r  B l v d.  S u i t e  2 1 6
B e t h e s d a ,  M D   2 0 8 1 6
P h o n e :  3 0 1 . 2 2 9 . 7 0 0 0
F a x :     3 0 1 . 2 2 9 . 7 1 7 1

2009 Growing Native Registration is Open

In 2008, more than 4,200 people volunteered their time to collect 
10,000 pounds of seeds, despite an acorn shortage for the Potomac 
Conservancy’s Growing Native Program. You can find more 
highlights from the 2008 season in the season report at www.
growingnative.org/pdfs/pc_gnar08.pdf. This year, they hope to  
increase these numbers, and for that, they need your support.

Growing Native is a year-round volunteer project that collects 
hardwood seeds and plants trees to help restore and protect rivers 
and streams in the Potomac River watershed. Growing Native is a 
project of the Potomac Watershed Partnership,which is managed 
by Potomac Conservancy, and made possible by the generous 
support of its partners and sponsors. If you would like to schedule 
a collection event or have any questions, please email Deanna 
Tricarico at tricarico@potomac.org or call 301-608-1188, x204.
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purpose of this get-together actually had its roots 
in an earlier historical milestone—that of school 
integration.

Segregation of the races, an unhappy chapter in 
American history, was vividly in evidence in Cabin 
John when new housing was built by the U.S. 
Navy in the 1940s to house workers at the newly 
constructed David Taylor Model Basin. There were 
100 new homes built for white workers in Cabin 
John Gardens and 25 homes built for black workers 
on Carver Road. In 1954, the U.S. Supreme 
Court ended school segregation and Clara Barton 
Elementary (now the Community Center) was one 
of the first schools in Montgomery County to have 
integrated classrooms.

In the years that followed, there was concern that 
many of the students were having difficulties 
adapting to the new cultural climate that integration 
had submerged them in. Locally, a group of mostly 
black parents banded together in 1964 to form 
a group called Home Study with the purpose of 
helping grade school and high school students with 
after-school tutoring, scholarship assistance, and 
other services.

Bill White could trace his Cabin John roots back 
to the end of the Civil War when many freed 
slaves were given plots of land that stretched along 
Seven Locks Road from what is now Democracy 
Boulevard to MacArthur Boulevard. He and fellow 
Carver Road resident, Celeste Swedenburg were 
among the local Home Study leaders. There is 
evidence that a number of earlier crab feasts were 
held among the Carver Road families in the 1960s 
that were fundraisers for Home Study.

The July 25th, 1970 Crab & Chicken Feast may 
have been the first such fundraiser that was open 
to the wider Cabin John community (Note: older 
Cabin John residents who were actually there 
will have to verify this). The gathering that year 
managed to raise $610 that was applied toward 
sending 44 Cabin John children to summer camp. 

Many of the adults involved with the Home Study 
program were also instrumental in starting another 
Cabin John tradition at the same time. When the 
Palisades Pool was built in 1969, they negotiated a 
deal with the developers to allow Cabin John kids 
(and later adults) free access to the pool twice a 
week at designated hours, a program that continues 
to this day. Some of the monies raised from the crab 

feasts went towards covering liability insurance for 
the Free Swim program.

For most of the next 18 years, the crab feast 
continued to be held in the vacant lot behind Bill 
White’s home and for many of those years, Celeste 
Swedenburg served as its primary coordinator. In 
1973, the Cabin John Citizens Association signed 
on as a co-sponsor and the roster of volunteers and 
attendees grew. 

The Cabin John Home Study program lasted 
about 25 years and inspired similar programs in 
neighboring communities. The crab feast it started, 
however, took on a life of its own and became a 
fundraising event for many other worthy causes, 
as well as a community-wide block party for 
neighbors to get to know one another.

Bill White died in 1987 and with the construction 
of new homes on Long Ridge Court, the crab feast 
was held at Seven Locks Park. In 1990, it was 
moved to the grounds of Clara Barton Elementary 
School which had just been converted that year 
into the Cabin John Community Center. Through 
rain or shine, it has been at that location ever since, 
traditionally always on the first Saturday following 
Labor Day.

The Crab Feast is a massive undertaking involving 
the hard work of hundreds of volunteers over the 
years. As with most volunteer projects, it can never 
have enough people to help lend a hand. If you are 
a new resident in Cabin John, it is an excellent way 
to meet your neighbors and learn more about which 
community projects can best utilize your talents. 
If you are a long-term resident, it’s an excellent 
opportunity to help carry on a noble tradition.

For the last few years, Tina Rouse has been serving 
as the volunteer coordinator. If you would like to 
help out with this year’s festivities, you can contact 
her at 301-229-6532 or by email at cjcrabfeast@
aol.com. We’re looking forward to seeing you there 
on Saturday, September 12!

CRABFEAST
cont. from page 1
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& Associates 

  Pam Schaeffer   •   Barbara Abeillé   •   Amy Mermelstein 

 

 

www.abeillehomes.com 
(301) 996-6477  cell 
(301) 718-0010  office 
 

Work with  
a real estate 
team that  
not only  
knows your 
neighborhood, 
but lives  
there too! 

July 12th Canoers Pose for Their Group Photo
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About 60 people took part in the 11th annual Potomac canoe trip. Despite a couple of canoes getting stuck, a good time was had by all.

Art Show Needs Your Help

The 39th Annual Labor Day Art Show 
at Glen Echo Park will take place in the 
historic Spanish Ballroom.  The free 
event, sponsored by the Glen Echo Park 
Partnership for Arts and Culture, will be held 
on September 5, 6 and 7 from noon to 6 pm. 
An opening reception on Friday, September 
4 from 7 to 9 pm. will be open to the public 
and will provide an opportunity to meet 
artists, view the show and purchase artwork.

Volunteers are still needed to set up pedestals 
and panels for artwork, hang the artwork, 
staff the show, help with artist/purchaser 
pick-up, and clean up. 

Please e-mail Hannah Bachman at intern@
glenechopark.org or call her at 301-634-2235 
to sign up for a volunteer position.
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NEED AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE FAST?
LOCAL RESIDENT SEEKS LOCAL WORK

DAYS, EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, NO EXTRA CHARGES
OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

ALL NECESSARY LICENSES AND INSURANCE
PLENTY OF REFERENCES

CALL ANYTIME 301-365-2155
SAM OSLER

7105 GARMON ROAD, BETHESDA, MD

WSSC #20215 MARYLAND HVAC #16047

Beginner’s Mind 
      Yoga

Drop-Ins Welcome
                                  Fall Session  begins September 12

Saturday mornings  9:30-10:45 am

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer ~ Parish Hall

6201 Dunrobbin Drive, Bethesda, MD 20816

alicedespard@gmail.com                                      301.263.9644

by Judy Brookes
 
Wondering how to save some money this year? The following classes offered at your local Clara Barton Community Center are 
inexpensive, fun, and will give you the exercise you have been looking for without expensive gyms and equipment! Exercise can 
improve your mood, keep excess pounds at bay, increase your stamina, reduce health risks, strengthen your heart, and help you live 
longer. Come get started (or continue) on the road to good health!
 
DEFINITIONS LOW IMPACT AEROBICS (Class #258323): You can get your heart rate up and enjoy the best of low impact 
aerobics with a choreography-based, fun. easy and creative one-hour class taught by CJ resident, former Bannockburn/Pyle and 
current Whitman parent Judy Brookes (AFAA and CPR certified). The teaching level is beginner to intermediate. The class includes a 
warm-up, cardio portion, resistance and abdominal work and a long stretch with relaxation -- all to dynamic and energizing music. Be 
prepared to enjoy yourself and work out at the same time! This class meets Monday and Friday mornings from 9:15-10:15 am; 9/14-
12/11. $144.
 
DEFINITIONS STRENGTH TRAINING: Gain body strength, flexibility and endurance using free weights. This class includes 5 
minutes of warm-up, 40 minutes of strength training, 5 minutes of abdominal work and a 10-minute cool down with stretching. Please 
bring a mat/towel and light hand weights to class. The teaching level is beginner to intermediate. This class is offered 9/15-12/8: 
Tuesday and Thursday - 9:15-10:15 am (Class #258321; $144); and/or Tuesday and Thursday – 6:30-7:30 pm (Class #258322; $144). 

DEFINITIONS MAT PILATES: (Class #258324): A series of 34 exercises designed to improve overall body strength, balance, 
flexibility and core abdominal muscles. Rhythmic breathing taught to enhance exercise flow and mind/body connection. Bring mat/
towel. Wednesday – 8:30-9:15 am; 9/16-12/2. $108

BODYWORKS: (Class #258325) Ages 16 & Up: BodyWorks, a health education program designed by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services is coming to Clara Barton Recreation Center! The program provides parents and caregivers of adolescents 
with tools to help improve family eating and activity habits. Parents will participate in ten, one hour sessions per week. Each 
participant will receive a video on healthy shopping, cooking strategies, a recipe book, food and fitness journals and a guide to make 
small, specific behavior changes to prevent obesity and encourage healthy habits in adolescents. Wednesdays 6:30-7:30 pm; 9/16-12/2. 
$180. 

For more information on the program, call Juliet Rodman RD, LD, CPT at 301-229-7555 or juliet@wellnesscorporatesolutions.com
 
To register on-line for any of the above classes go to: http://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/rectmpl.asp?url=/content/rec/index.
asp and follow the links or call the Customer Service desk during business hours at 240-777-6840. If you have any questions please 
contact Juliet Rodman at juliet@wellnesscorporatesolutions.com or Judy Brookes at judy@brookes.com or 301-263-0388. 

Another exercise class available at the Clara Barton Communuty Center—SENIOR SHAPE: Free for anyone 55 and over. Strength 
training and flexibility exercise. Need doctor’s permission. Sponsored by Suburban Hospital’s community outreach. Monday and 
Wednesday 11am. Taught by Eileen Marie. Starts 9/9. For more information, call 301-896-3939.

Save Money Working Out at Clara Barton Center
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Volunteer Day at Lock 8
Friday, August 28, 10am-1pm 

The Conservancy and the National Park Service 
are working to improve the area around Lock 8. On 
our Volunteer Day, we will remove an old stairway 
down to the river, and plant native shrubs in its 
place. Also, we will do trail maintenance along the 
path to the river. Please RSVP to Bridget Chapin at 
chapin@potomac.org or 301-608-1188, x206

River Center Dragon & Damselfly Walk with 
Kevin Munroe
Sunday, August 30, 1-3 pm 

Join Kevin Munroe as he takes us on a journey 
along the C&O Canal towpath to explore the life 
of dragon and damselflies. Please RSVP to Bridget 
Chapin (see above).
 
Voices of the River: Knowing Native Waters, 
Abby Ybarra
Sunday, September 6, 11:45am-12:45pm 

Abby Ybarra is an environmentalist who walks 
the spiritual Red Road of Native American culture 
which continues to influence his view of—and 
commitment to—the environment and this earth 
we live on. He brings that Native outlook of 
stewardship and conservation to those he works 
with and those he teaches. He will talk about tribal 
relationships with water and compare to principles 
of water science. He encourages people to “find their 
heart for matters that deal with the environment.”

Diverse Late Summer Events Scheduled for Lockhouse 8

Voices of the River: The Irish Inn Mates
Sunday, September 6, 1-2pm

Enjoy the sounds of the fiddle, banjo, guitar, flute, 
and more as The Irish Inn Mates give a taste of 
Ireland, play tunes, sing songs, and answer your 
questions about the music, the instruments and their 
passion for it all.
 
Minnie’s Island Canoe Camping Trip
Saturday, Sept. 19, 4pm through  
Sunday, Sept. 20, 10am

Enjoy the great outdoors with a canoe trip and a 
night of camping under the stars and wake up on 
our island in the Potomac. Outfitter Byron Bradley 
will lead the Saturday afternoon canoe trip that will 
start at Carderock Picnic Area and end on Minnie’s 
Island (near Lock 8 on the C&O Canal). Bring your 
own camping gear, food, and water. Must RSVP 
to tricarico@potomac.org by September 16. Bring 
your own canoe or if one is needed reserve one in 
your RSVP. The cost is $20 for adults and $10 for 
children. More detailed information will follow the 
RSVP.
 
Potomac River Jam
Sunday, October 18, 8 am-4 pm

Join Potomac Conservancy for our second annual 
Potomac River Jam—a day-long celebration of 
the river and canal. Various local musicians will 
perform acoustic sets throughout the afternoon. 
Enjoy a little sample of this summer’s River Center 
events, such as a morning bird walk and nature 

photography session, as well as, a tree 
identification and medicinal plant walk. 
Canoe trips over to Minnie’s Island will be 
offered. Bring the kids for face-painting 
and other activities. All events are free. 

The River Center is open Saturdays and 
Sundays from May 3 through October 
18 from 10 am ‘til 2 pm for tours of the 
lockhouse and interactive exhibits.For 
additional information about the River 
Center at Lockhouse 8, contact Deanna 
Tricarico at tricarico@potomac.org or 
visit http://www.potomac.org/site/discover-
rclh8/.
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Real Estate Activity in Cabin John July-August 2009
Courtesy of Patricia Ammerman, cell 301-787-8989, office 301-320-8606.

ACTIVE:  List Price BR FB HB Lvl Fpl
21 Ericsson Rd #0 $325,000 2 1 0 1 0
6501 Persimmon Tree Rd $750,000 4 2 0 3 2
6465 Wishbone Ter $750,000 3 3 1 3 3
6504 80th St $789,000 5 4 0 3 1
6601 Seven Locks Rd $825,000 4 2 1 2 1
7410 Arden Rd $1,539,500 5 6 1 4 2
7711 MacArthur Blvd $1,595,000 8 5 1 3 1
Long Ridge Ct (lot) $1,850,000 5 4 1 3 2
6508 75th St $1,895,000 6 5 1 3 2
6525 76th St $2,400,000 6 4 1 3 1

UNDER CONTRACT:
25 Carver Rd $375,000 3 1 0 1 0
6405 Little Leigh Ct $885,000 4 3 1 3 1
6514 75th St $983,000 4 2 1 2 2
6704 Tomlinson Av $999,000 4 3 1 3 2

FOR RENT:
6501 Persimmon Tree Rd $2,900 4 2 0 3 2

SOLD
8033 Cypress Grove Ln $799,900 4 3 1 3 1
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Although I live far from Cabin John now, it 
occupies a special place in my heart. Recently, 
an opportunity to read the splendid book by Judy 
Welles, Cabin John: Legends and Life of an 
Uncommon Place, brought back many memories. 
Like all memories, particularly those forty years 
old, I can’t claim their total accuracy, but they 
certainly catch the spirit of the years I lived in this 
unusual community.

Patricia and I moved to Cabin John in December 
1966 after I had been recruited to teach at the 
Johns Hopkins School for Advanced International 

Studies in Washington. She saw the village from the 
Beltway and had to persuade the real estate agent 
to stop and show us a house. It was ‘redlined’ at 
the time. We bought our home from the Andersons 
and moved quickly, in mid-academic year. I had 
my hands full, professionally, but Cabin John and 
our family lured me into a very different space 
than my colleagues at SAIS inhabited. We wanted 
our children to live in an integrated community, 
not easy to do that year. Billy White, Celeste 
Swedenberg, John and Margaret Coleman, Frank 
McKinney, Eunice Hoffman, Jim and Margie 

Craig, and the Herdecks became our friends. We 
found ourselves in the Citizens Association in 
March 1967 with Don Herdeck helping clean up 
MacArthur Boulevard and staking ill-fated railroad 
ties to protect walkers and bikers on the three foot 
sidewalk. Connie Herdeck helped persuade me to 
take the vice president’s job; then suddenly Don 
was gone and I was president.

By 1968 we had a passion to move boundaries. 
Pat and I were the only whites, other than the 
pianist, attending Carver Road’s AME Gibson 
Grove Church. Downtown D.C. was in flames 

that spring, and urban relatives sought 
shelter with their Carver families. In the 
spirit of that civil storm, I asked Billy 
White to become vice president; he was 
an inspirational leader, but shy due to his 
illiteracy. Don and I had launched the 
Cabin John Village News to help stitch the 
community together, which the Toths and 
Diane Heflin edited, as I recall. Meetings 
in many living rooms preceded Billy’s 
election; others followed as the Carver 
and the Gardens’ families met to hash out 
and reconcile divisive customs extending 
back for decades.

That was the decade of assassinations—
Jack and Bobby and Martin—and the Tet 
Offensive. We felt a deep need to love, 
to prove to ourselves that America was 
still noble and had a civil future. It was 
a year to think global and act local. We 
literally hugged one another a lot, and 
groped for new ways to express love 
all across the country. In Cabin John 
we found a vision, an architecture of 
folkways, of land and roads, of buildings 
and streams and our beloved canal and 
river. Through the Citizens Association 

we empowered ourselves to take on the County 
Government, the Corps of Engineers, the White 
House—whatever it took to make our vision 
manifest. The innovations we needed to bridge our 
racial and economic chasms were radical steps, 
inexplicable today without grasping the overflow 
of angst that peppered our lives. By 1971 a dozen 
of us were fully into the planning phase and I was 
spending 5-10 hours weekly on Association affairs. 
My two children were in Clara Barton and Thomas 
Pyle schools, expecting more time from their father 
than they were getting. But the Association and our 

Former Community Leader Shares Tales from 40 Years Ago
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The Badgley family on Easter 1972. 
Left to right: Lya, John, Patricia (who died in 1984), and Chris.
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Neighborhood ServicesNeighborhood Services

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD CARPET MAN can help with your in home 
carpet needs with rooms, runners, repair, and replacement. Call Bruce for an 
estimate 301-263-2783. 

CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pet happy and 
healthy. 301-257-1076.

GET THE STRESS OUT!! MASSAGE THERAPY. Receive a soothing 
Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr. Gift 
Certificates available.  Call Dominique @ 301-263-2783. 

MUSIC LESSONS: VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO. All ages, all 
levels. Ensemble workshops. Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 19 yrs. experience, references. Call 
Siew at 301-320-4280. 

vision of a wonderful, modern planned community 
grafted onto the old roots of racially divided Cabin 
John was being realized.

On September 15, 1971, Pat had a massive stroke 
and all our plans changed. Barbara Martin was the 
first adult on the scene; that afternoon she cared for 
Chris after Lya called her on return from school to 
find her mother paralyzed and speechless on the 
floor. Two years later we moved back to Montana 
and people in Cabin John moved forward with 
other leaders. We never forgot the community, 
the Association, and the significant investment in 
time and imagination we made to help transform a 
racially and economically divided community into 
a lovely neighborhood burgeoning with upscale 
houses, green space, and many caring citizens. A lot 
of passion carried the day. We succeeded because 
so many of us worked at it, and all of us shared the 
love for our place. It endures, though many who 
made it happen have passed away, or moved on. 
Like Judith Welles I feel deep appreciation for those 
who remained and brought our dream to fruition.

—John Badgley
Edmonds, Washington
badgleyj@verizon.net

Editor’s Note: John reports that he stays with 
friends in Cabin John whenever he visits the 
Washington DC area. Upon returning to Montana 
in 1973 he and Patricia established the Institute of 
the Rockies, influenced in part by their experience 
with Cabin John Citizens Assocation. They also 
co-sponsored the Community Gardens project 
which helps citizens utilize donated land to aid 
poverty-level families and other individuals in 
shoring up their larders, and promoting natural, 
locally grown foods.
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John Badgley today.
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ClassifiedsClassifieds THE VILLAGE NEWS is 
published monthly except in 
July and December and is sent 
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin 
John. Others may subscribe 
for $5 per year. Send news, 
ads, letters, and subscriptions 
to: The Village News PO Box 
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or 
milerjefferson@hotmail.com] 

The next deadline is 10 am, 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, for the 
issue mailing Sept. 19. 

Volunteers who make the 
Village News possible: Mike 
Miller and Tim Weedlun–
editors, Janet and Walter 
Dence–distribution, Lorraine 
Minor–business manager. 

Regular Contributors:  
Burr Gray, Andy Rice,  
Barbara Martin. 

Ads:  301-229-3515
or flminor@patriot.net or mail to 
Village News at above address

Neighborly News: 301-229-3482
or bbeckmartin@verizon.net

Features/News:  301-320-1164
or milerjefferson@hotmail.com

PRSRT STD
US Postage Paid
Cabin John, MD

Permit 4210

www.cabinjohn.org

HANDYMAN: Living right here in your 
neighborhood. 20 years experience. Electrical, 
Carpentry, Drywall, Tiling, Painting, Roofs, 
Gutters, Decks, Power Washing, Plumbing, 
Bathroom & Kitchen Renovations. Big and small 
jobs welcome. “Hemy” 301-229-1450.

MOVING SALE: Aerobic Rider, Nordic Trak, 
male & female cross country skis, golf clubs, white 
8’ x 11’ rug, B&D Workmate, 2’ x 5’ Butcher Block 
Desk Top. Price negotiable. 301-229-4469.

HOUSE CLEANING/ CHILDCARE 
PROVIDER available on Wednesday mornings. 
Will come solo or with helper for larger cleaning 
jobs. Very trustworthy, energetic and hard-working, 
speaks English and has own transportation. Call 
Mile at 240-462-5453 or Lois Kramer at 301-758-
8088 or loiskramer@msn.com

WANTED  Used, light-weight gas-powered lawn 
mower.  Reed Martin 301-229-3482

STILL LOOKING for garage space to store a 
restored 1931 Ford Roadster. Reed Martin 301-229-
3482

DO YOU ENJOY BRIDGE?  We do!  If you’d 
like to expand  your circle of players call Elizabeth 
Schumann at 301-229-3196.

To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, 
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by 
the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine 
Minor at 301-229-3515 or e-mail at flminor@
patriot.net


